MOON RIVER KAYAK TOURS

Eco-Tours of Savannah's Marshes and Waterways

- Dolphins, Egrets, Bald Eagles, Ospreys
- No Experience required
- Safe and stable sit on top kayaks
- Closest Kayak tours to downtown, I-95, Skidaway State Park

Paddle the Historic and Scenic waters of Moon River and Skidaway Narrows

Tour Location:
Rodney J. Hall Boat Ramp and Park, Diamond Causeway @ Drawbridge leading to Skidaway Island.

Kayak Tour Information
Guided 2.5 hour tour with Naturalist. Pricing: $50/person

Kayak Rental Information
Kayak Rentals available at Hogans Marina Location
36 Wilmington Island Road • Savannah, GA 31410

Call for Reservations  (912) 344-1310

Book online @ www.moonriverkayak.com